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The Knightly News 
Knights of Columbus St. Joseph Council 9202 

Division II, District 5 MARCH 2021 
 

COUNCIL 9202 KNIGHTLY NEWS 
ST. JOSEPH “PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH” EDITION 

LITURGICAL YEAR 2021 - YEAR OF ST JOSEPH 

 

On December 8, 2020, Pope Francis 

declared a Year of St. Joseph “to 

perpetuate the entrustment of the 

whole Church to the powerful patron-

age of the Guardian of Jesus” and so 

that “the faithful may daily strengthen 

their life of faith through the example 

of [St. Joseph].” Celebrating the 

150th anniversary of Pope Pius IX’s 

declaration of St. Joseph as the Pa-

tron of the Universal Church, this 

Year of St. Joseph is an opportunity 

to entrust ourselves more completely 

to the foster-father of Jesus and 

spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

As Knights we are called to reflect 

upon the life and example of Saint 

Joseph and seek to imitate his virtue 

as our Blessed founder did. Consider 

utilizing the resources on this page 

throughout the Year of St. Joseph 

and especially in preparation for the 

Solemnity of St. Joseph on March 19 

and the Feast of St. Joseph the 

Worker on May 1. 

See Pages 17 - 18 for the 
beginning of Pope Francis 

Apostolic  Letter “Patris 
Corte”  

 
See Pages 19 & 20 for the 

Litany of St. Joseph. 

When the Incarnation comes (March 25) can the Resurrection (April 4) be far 

behind? 

See pages 

19  

and  

2 to 4. 

See the Lecturer’s Page 16. 

The LORD has called His 

Servant, Past Grand Knight, 

Sir Knight, Brother Joe Ac-

curso, Home. 

Thank you for sharing 

your journey with us and 

intercede for us so we 

may join you in Heaven. 

See Page 20. 
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KNIGHTS MASS IN APRIL 2021 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Detention Ministry - Brother Terry L. Gilbeau, Chancellor 

(Visit the website for the Prayer Guide link) 

 READING 1 –  
Acts of the Apostles 10:34, 37-43  
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles  
34 Then Peter began to speak: “I now realize how true it is that 
God does not show favoritism.37 You know what has happened 
throughout the province of Judea, beginning in Galilee after 
the baptism that John preached— 38 how God anointed Jesus 
of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and power, and how he went 
around doing good and healing all who were under the power 
of the devil, because God was with him.  
39 “We are witnesses of everything he did in the country of the 
Jews and in Jerusalem. They killed him by hanging him on a 
cross, 40 but God raised him from the dead on the third day and 
caused him to be seen. 41 He was not seen by all the people, 
but by witnesses whom God had already chosen—by us who 
ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead. 42 He com-
manded us to preach to the people and to testify that he is the 
one whom God appointed as judge of the living and the dead. 
43 All the prophets testify about him that everyone who be-
lieves in him receives forgiveness of sins through his name.”  

RESPONSORIAL PSALM -  
Psalm 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23  
/R/ This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be 
glad.  
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,  
for his mercy endures forever.  
Let the house of Israel say,  
“His mercy endures forever”.  
 
/R/  
“The right hand of the Lord has struck with power;  
The right hand of the Lord is exalted.  
I shall not die, but live,  
and declare the works of the Lord.  
/R/  
 
The stone which the builders rejected  
has become the cornerstone.  
By the Lord this has been done;  
it is wonderful in our eyes.  
/R/  
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KNIGHTS MASS IN APRIL 2021 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Detention Ministry - Brother Terry L. Gilbeau, Chancellor 

(Visit the website for the Prayer Guide link) 

READING 2 –  
Colossians 3:1-4  
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Colossians  
Brothers and sisters:  
1 Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts 
on things above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God. 2 Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things. 3 

For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God. 4 

When Christ, who is your] life, appears, then you also will ap-
pear with him in glory.  

SEQUENCE (Hymn to the Victor)  
Christians, to the Paschal Victim  
Offer your thankful praises!  
A Lamb the sheep redeems;  
Christ, who only is sinless,  
Reconciles sinners to the Father,  
Death and life have contended in that combat stupendous;  
The Prince of life, who died, reigns immortal.  
Speak, Mary, declaring  
What you saw, wayfaring.  
“The tomb of Christ, who is living  
The glory of Jesus’ resurrection;  
Bright angels attesting,  
The shroud and napkin resting.  
Yes, Christ my hope is arisen;  
To Galilee he goes before you”.  
Christ indeed from death is risen, our new life obtaining.  
Have mercy, victor King, ever reigning!  
Amen  
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For, if the dead are not raised, neither has Christ been raised, and if Christ has 
not been raised, your faith is vain and you are still in your sins. 1 COR 15:16-17. 
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KNIGHTS MASS IN APRIL 2021 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Detention Ministry - Brother Terry L. Gilbeau, Chancellor 

(Visit the website for the Prayer Guide link) 

GOSPEL – John 20:1-9  
A reading of the holy Gospel according to John  
1 Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary 
Magdalene went to the tomb and saw that the stone had been 
removed from the entrance. 2 So she came running to Simon 
Peter and the other disciple, the one Jesus loved, and said, 
“They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we don’t know 
where they have put him!”  
3 So Peter and the other disciple started for the tomb. 4 Both 
were running, but the other disciple outran Peter and reached 
the tomb first. 5 He bent over and looked in at the strips of 
linen lying there but did not go in. 6 Then Simon Peter came 
along behind him and went straight into the tomb. He saw the 
strips of linen lying there, 7 as well as the cloth that had been 
wrapped around Jesus’ head. The cloth was still lying in its 
place, separate from the linen. 8 Finally the other disciple, who 
had reached the tomb first, also went inside. He saw and be-
lieved. 9 (They still did not understand from Scripture that Jesus 
had to rise from the dead.)  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA  
Christ, our paschal lamb, has been sac-
rificed;  
Let us feast with joy in the Lord.  

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA  

https://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=4554
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The Year of St. Joseph  
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori 3/1/2021 

 

ON THE MORNING of Dec. 8, 2020, I awoke to learn that Pope 

Francis had dedicated the year ahead to St. Joseph, the man 

whom God the Father chose as the spouse of the Virgin Mary and 

guardian of his incarnate Son. This news delighted me because 

we so often overlook St. Joseph and the example he set for us — 

as a man of faith and integrity; as a model of fatherhood and fam-

ily life; and as guardian of the household at Nazareth and of the 

Church. In fact, as Pope Francis reminded us, Pope Pius IX de-

clared St. Joseph the Patron of the Universal Church 150 years 

ago. The question for us today is what can we, as Knights of Co-

lumbus, learn from St. Joseph’s virtues? 

First, St. Joseph was a man of faith and integrity. Sometimes we 

forget how difficult St. Joseph’s unique vocation really was. He 

was betrothed to Mary when she was found to be with child. Nor-

mally, this would be the end of the relationship, and a woman in this situation would be exposed to 

shame. In the strength of his compassion, St. Joseph was unwilling for that to happen. But what 

should he do? In a dream, the Lord announced to him that he should have no fear of taking Mary as 

his wife, for her child was conceived by the Holy Spirit and was to be the long-awaited Messiah (see 

Mt 1:21-22). When Joseph awoke, he did as the Lord had asked. His deep faith led him to obey the 

Lord and to fulfill his special vocation with honor. Here was a servant upon whom God could rely to 

fulfill his purposes. 

Is this not what we pledged to be and to become as Knights of Columbus? Men who, with God’s 

grace, bring our Catholic faith from the periphery of our lives to the center; men who listen to the 

voice of God in prayer; men who respond to the specific challenges of our lives with honesty; men 

who reliably serve God and the needs of others? 

‘Joseph’s deep faith led him to obey the Lord and to ful-
fill his special vocation with honor. Here was a servant 

upon whom God could rely to fulfill his purposes.’ 
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Second, St. Joseph was the husband of Mary and the guardian of Jesus. As we recall the story of 

Jesus’ birth, let us take note of the pivotal role St. Joseph played. Scripture does not record his 

words, but it does convey the strength of his tender love for Mary and his fatherly care for the divine 

child of her womb. When the innkeeper told Joseph that he had no room, Joseph provided for his 

family as best he could. Imagine how he had to improvise to prepare a crude stable for the birth of 

the Christ Child. Imagine, too, his role in protecting his family not only against the elements, but also 

against the machinations of King Herod, who sought to kill the newborn Messiah. What must have 

gone through Joseph’s mind when, during the Presentation in the Temple, Simeon foretold that Je-

sus would be “a sign of contradiction” and that Mary’s heart would be pierced with “a sword of sor-

row” (cf. Lk 2:34-35)? Returning to Nazareth, Joseph provided for his family by working as a carpen-

ter and shared his daily work with Jesus. In all these things and much more, he remained strong and 

true as Mary’s spouse and Jesus’ guardian. 

The Knights of Columbus continues its founding mission, given by Blessed Michael McGivney, as it 

helps men to protect and serve their wives and families. And St. Joseph, by his intercession and 

constant and consistent example of faith, virtue and self-giving love, helps Knights become exem-

plary husbands and fathers today. 

Finally, just as St. Joseph watched over the household in Nazareth, so too he watches over the 

Church universal. At a time when the Church is beset by divisions and scandals, and people are fal-

ling away from the faith, we need St. Joseph’s prayers more than ever. As Knights, let us ask his 

prayers so that we may continue to be a source of strength and unity for the Church, now and in the 

years ahead. St. Joseph, pray for us! 
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In a March 18, 2021 Dr. Taylor Marshall Podcast (see page 7), Joseph’s name in Hebrew, Yusuf  

means increase, growth.  But devotion to St. Joseph was slow to develop in Church history. Ref: 

Columbia, March 2021, pg16.  It was in 1870 that the Papacy proclaimed St Joseph “Patron of the 

Universal Church.” See below. 
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In a March 18, 2021 Dr. Taylor Marshall Podcast, “9 Facts about St. Joseph” (Josephology).  St. 

Joseph, the Silent Saint.  All of us, ourselves, our marriage, our families, our kids, our churches 

need St. Joseph, the Silent Saint, the “Terror of Demons”, “The Foster Father of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ”, the “Guardian of the Holy Family.” 

 

1.  Joseph in Hebrew Yusuf (Arabic: يوسف Yūsuf and Yūsif) means increase, growth. St. Bernard of 

Clairvaux, “Joseph increases the graces God gave to the world to look over the Holy Son of God 

born of the woman, the Immaculate Virgin Mary.” 

 

2.  In Gospels Joseph does not appear in Mark, is featured in the beginning of Mathew and Luke, 

mentioned in one line in John, does not speak.  However, at the Circumcision Christ is named 

“Jesus”; in Jewish culture, custom and law, it is the father who names the child. 

 

3.  Joseph in Greek is tekton.  The Ancient Greek noun tektōn (τέκτων) is a common term for an 

artisan/craftsman, in particular a carpenter, woodworker, or builder.  More than a carpenter. 

 

4.  Nazareth, 40 miles (65 Kilometers) North of Jerusalem, was a suburb of Sepphoris [Sepphoris (/

sɪˈfɔːrɪs/) The site holds a rich and diverse historical and architectural legacy that in-

cludes Hellenistic, ancient Jewish, Roman remains.], a cosmopolitan of Hellenistic & Roman culture 

with substantial building and artisan workers.  He common language was Greek, Latin the official 

language. Joseph spoke Aramaic & Hebrew in Nazareth and Greek & Latin for his artisan builder, 

carpenter trade.  Joseph was probably multi-lingual. 

 

5.  Age of Joseph, two traditions of Joseph: Older; a widower, the brothers & 

sisters in Scripture are the biological children of Joseph, NOT Mary, Mary 

who is ever virgin, before, during and after the Birth of Christ and died a vir-

gin.  Younger tradition: Joseph is likely Joseph was 30 years old, committed 

to virginity There is a tradition that Joseph’s staff miraculously turned into 

lilies,a symbol of purity. Paintings have Joseph holding the child Jesus with 

lilies.  Mary from age 3 to 15 was a consecrated virgin living in the Temple in 

Jerusalem. When Mary became pubescent, she needed to marry & returned 

to Nazareth per Jewish custom. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenistic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Rome
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6. Were Joseph & Mary truly married because they never consummated their marriage?  Saint Tho-

mas Aquinas gives 12 reasons theirs was a valid marriage.  Remember at the Annunciation/

Incarnation, “the angel appeared to Mary espoused to a man named Joseph of the House of David.  

This is important: if not married according to Jewish Law, Jesus is illegitimate, a bastard; no one in 

Israel would listen to His teachings in the synagogues and He would not have access to the Tem-

ple.  Joseph, Mary & Jesus were a nuclear family with a father, mother & a child.  If Joseph & Mary 

were virgins, how could they on their wedding day commit to the procreation & education of chil-

dren?  St. Thomas Aquinas stated the Joseph and Mary were open to and consented to the miracu-

lous conception by the Holy Ghost of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity in her virginal and 

immaculate womb. They consented to the openness to the supernatural means to a virginal con-

ception and a virginal birth and to educate the Child.  Their assent to this mystery and to welcome 

the Child makes it a valid marriage.  

 

7.  Some theologians (Saint Alphonsus Liguori ) state that Joseph was “confirmed in grace” in his 

mother’s womb.  This means God gave Joseph so much grace that he would never sin. (Later in 

Scripture the Apostles were “confirmed in grace”).  Mary was immaculately conceived, free from 

original sin; St John the Baptist was filled with the Holy Spirit and “confirmed in grace” in Elizabeth’s 

womb.  Joseph with a greater grace than John, but not immaculately conceived like Mary, is greater 

than John. 

 

8.  Was Joseph assumed into heaven?  St. Francis de Sales and other saints say Joseph was as-

sumed body & soul into heaven after Christ’s Death and Resurrection when He descended into hell, 

went to Shoal to bring the Jewish Patriarchs AND Joseph to Heaven.  There are no relics of St. Jo-

seph and Mary.  St. Francis de Sales suggests something like Joseph says, “when You came down 

from Heaven, I took You into my family and held You in my arms; take me, Jesus, body & soul in 

Your arms back to Your family in Heaven.” 

 

9. Bury a statue of Joseph to sell your house?  (???)  Or put a bag over the statue & hide it in a 

locker or closet for a favor? It’s BAD; DON’T DO IT.  It comes from a condemned practice of divina-

tion called deprecation of the saints, a form of superstition.  The Church has always condemned 

this. 

 

 

 

Lecturer’s note.  As an aside, it is a tradition that Sepphoris was believed to be the birthplace 

of Mary and the village where Saints Anna and Joachim are often said to have resided. Where to-

day a 5th-century basilica is excavated at the site honoring the birth of Mary. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Anne
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INDULGENCES FOR THE YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH 
Ref: Supreme Website, www.kofc.org/en/who-we-are/our-faith/year-st-joseph.html  

 

What is an Indulgence? 
 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, paragraph 1471. 
 
"An indulgence is a remission before God of the temporal punishment due to sins whose guilt has 
already been forgiven, which the faithful Christian who is duly disposed gains under certain pre-
scribed conditions through the action of the Church which, as the minister of redemption, dispenses 
and applies with authority the treasury of the satisfactions of Christ and the saints." 
"An indulgence is partial or plenary according as it removes either part or all of the temporal punish-
ment due to sin." Indulgences may be applied to the living or the dead. 
 
How to receive a plenary indulgence for the Year of St. Joseph 
 
A plenary indulgence is granted under the usual conditions (sacramental confession, Eucharistic 
communion, and prayers for the intentions of the Holy Father) to the faithful who, with a heart free 
from all attachment to sin, participate in the Year of St. Joseph by any of the following ways: 
 
a. Meditate on the Lord’s Prayer for at least 30 minutes or spend at least one day on a spiritual re-
treat which includes a meditation on St. Joseph 
 
b. Following the example of St. Joseph, complete a spiritual or corporal work of mercy 
 
c. Recite the rosary as a family or as an engaged couple 
 
d. Entrust your daily activity to the protection of St. Joseph and pray to St. Joseph to intercede for 
those who are seeking work and for everyone’s work to be more dignified. 
 
e. Recite the Litany of St. Joseph or the Akathist hymn to St. Joseph, or another prayer to St. Jo-
seph particular to another liturgical tradition, for the persecuted Church and for the relief of all per-
secuted Christians 
 
f. Recite another appropriate prayer or pious act in honor of St. Joseph (e.g. the “To Thee, O 
Blessed Joseph”) especially on March 19 (Solemnity of St. Joseph), May 1 (Feast of St. Joseph the 
Worker), the Feast of the Holy Family, the Sunday of St. Joseph (in the Byzantine Tradition), the 
19th of each month, and every Wednesday 
 
Given the present circumstances, the gift of a plenary indulgence is especially imparted to the eld-
erly, the sick, the suffering and all who are not able to leave their homes for legitimate reasons if, 
detesting each of their sins and with the intention of fulfilling, as soon as possible the three usual 
conditions, either at home or wherever they are detained, offer pious prayers in honor of St. Joseph, 
the solace of the sick and the patron of a happy death, with the sorrows and inconveniences of their 
life confidently offered to our merciful God. 
 
 
Explanatory News Article 
Official Decree 
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https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2020-12/apostolic-penitentiary-plenary-indulgence-year-st-joseph.html
https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/bollettino/pubblico/2020/12/08/0646/01508.html
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(Cont’d from pg.1) 

Grand Knight’s Report 
April Birthdays  

Happy Birthday & Many More 

BARONE                                   JOSEPH               

BOISVERT ANTHONY 

BOISVERT JASON 

CANNON                                   THOMAS               

COSTABILE                                ROBERT               

DELORIO                                  JOSEPH               

FRESCHI, Sr.                                  JOHN                 

GONZALES                                 PATRICK              

HOFMANN                                  BERNARD              

KABURU JULIUS, FR. 

MAHAN                                    JACK                 

MEDEIROS                                 MANUEL               

MORAN THOMAS 

MORRISON                                 ROBERT               

RAZE    Reverand                                 BENJAMIN             

RIVERA                                   GARY                 

SCOZZARI                                 NICOLO               

SUBIA                                    RUDY                 

TANJUAQUIO JUSTIN 

THOMPSON FRANK 

VILLAFANA                                GIANCARLO            

March Birthdays  
Happy Birthday & Many More 

A GREAT TEAM 
When Brothers bring  

non-perishable food to  
The Knights Business 

Meetings... 

MT 25:31-46.  “I was hungry and you fed me.  

I was naked and you clothed me. I was in 

prison and you visited me.   

 

When LORD did we ….. 

When you did it for the least of my brothers 

and sisters, you did it for  Me.” 

BACHINI ALFREDO 

BAHENA MARIO 

BEASLEY                                  ROBERT               

BESSELING                                JOHN                 

BRADY  (Reverend)                                  VINCENT              

CATADA, REV FR. APOLONIO 

CUNNINGHAM                               FRED                 

DENZLER                                  PAUL                 

DE VITO PAUL 

DIAZ LARRY 

EDWARDS                                  KEVIN                

FELIX                                    DARRYL               

FERNANDEZ EDUARDO 

HUGHES MATTHEW 

KREMPELY, Sr.                                MICHAEL              

LUCI                                     DAVID                

MARANZINO MICHAEL 

MC DERMOTT CHARLES 

MEDEIROS                                 FELISBERTO           

MUNSON DANIEL 

NEVES                                    FRANK                

OUIMET                                   RENALD               

PADILLA. (new) ROBERTO              

POUPORE                                  GERALD               

RAMIREZ                                  SALVADOR             

SACCO                                    STEPHEN              

VENJOHN JEROME 

WOOD                                     RONALD               

 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 9202 

Columbian Year 2021 
 

Grand Knight 

David Rogers 916-462-0405 

 

Chaplain 

Fr. Jesus Hernandez 

916-645-2102 

 

Deputy Grand Knight 

Frank Neves 916-408-7205 

 

Chancellor 

Terry L. Gilbeau 916-749-5824 

 

Warden 

Peter Boyle 916-704-2707 

 

Recorder 

Robert Hong 916-335-5079 

 

Treasurer 

Don Budde 916-543-0674 

 

Advocate 

Arnie Knipp 925-787-5613 

 

Financial Secretary 

Gary Eide  

916-295-3066 

 

Lecturer 

       Mike Delaney 916-521-1646 

 

Inside Guard 

Renald Quimet 916-824-5206 

 

Outside Guards 

Marty Munoz 916-409-0575 

Doug Freund 916-716-8466 

 

Trustees 

Wally Quintero 408-710-2721  

Steve Milo 916-705-1040 

Chris Moloney 916-717-9991  

 
The Knightly News is the monthly publication 

of the Knights of Columbus Council 9202.  All 

news, feature and opinion articles submitted 
must be signed by the author and are subject to 

space available and copyright laws.  No article 

printed herein should be construed to represent 
anyone but the views of the author. 

 

Editorial Staff -  

Vic Albertazzi, Roger F. Espiritu  

Mike Delaney, Editor & Publisher 

(916) 521-1646. 

miked2531@gmail.com 

VISIT 
 OUR 

 WEBSITE. 
www.kofcsj.com  

  
 

Please visit the  

Prayer Chapel 

“More things are 

wrought by prayer 

than this world 

dreams of.” 
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Brothers: 

  

Due to health concerns, some council’s activities were post-

poned this past year, however we need to continue being lead-

ers in our community. Set A Good Example for others to follow. 

  

The recommendation for councils returning back in-person is 

to practice social distancing and following all covid-19 guidelines. 

 

This past month we had other Exemplification. This is one of my favorite 

times. I get the chance to see Brother Knight and Catholic men band together 

and stand side by side and pledge allegiance to God and Country. This is a 

sight to behold. 

 

We have elections coming up and we will need to start looking for new offi-

cers. In every man's life there is a time to stand up and be a leader. Whether 

it's in your family or in the community. So let's support our brothers and 

keep it going strong. Just because you have served does not mean you are 

done serving. For our service to God and Country is only over when God 

calls us home. 

 

Please don’t forget to prepare and submit the Columbian Award Application. 

Brothers let us remember all of knights who have passed and pray to the end 

of abortion.  

 

Let’s us also remember the homeless, sick, lonely persons, our widows, mili-

tary service persons, and Peace officers, 

 

Thank You. 

 

DD.SK. Pete Lopez, District 5,  

Cell 916-380-1970,  

petelopez711@hotmail.com 

12 Knightly News MARCH 2021 DISTRICT DEPUTY REPORT 
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Most Holy Trinity, we put the United States of America 
into the hands of Mary Immaculate in order that she 
may present the country to you. Through her we wish 
to thank you for the great resources of this land and 
for the freedom which has been its heritage. Through 
the intercession of Mary, have mercy on the Catholic 
Church in America. Grant us peace. Have mercy on 
our President and on all the officers of our govern-
ment. Grant us a fruitful economy, born of justice and 
charity. Have mercy on capital and industry and labor. 

Protect the family life of the nation. Guard the precious 
gift of many religious vocations. Through the interces-
sion of our Mother, have mercy on the sick, the 
tempted, sinners—on all who are in need. 

Amen. 

(Excerpt from a prayer attributed to Archbishop John 
Carroll, first bishop of the United States) 

Pray to Mary, the Mother of God,  

Patroness of the  

United States of America. 
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MARCH 2021 BUSINESS MEETING 

Brothers: 

 

Having trouble connecting to our 

monthly chapter video confer-

ence? 

 

I am offering my expertise to show 

you how to set up your PC so you 

can connect to and participate in our chapter meetings. 

 

You need a camera that can be connected to your computer, or is part of 

your monitor / laptop. I will show you how to connect to the meeting pro-

gram, to adjust your camera and microphone, and the basic operation of the 

program. If you do not have a camera, I can show you where to get one. 

 

Please do not wait until meeting day, call earlier. 

 

Jim Wronkiewicz, 916-543-6962            Thank You Brother Jim. 

The Original 
STAR SPANGLED 

BANNER 

Please pray the Rosary be-
fore every Meeting. 
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IMPORTANT 
BROTHERS,  

NOTIFY 
The FINANCIAL 
Secretary Gary 

Eide of  
ANY eMAIL or  

POSTAL OR ANY 
STATUS 

CHANGES. 
IMPORTANT 

Please visit 

the  

“More things are 

wrought by prayer 

than this world 

32 Brothers 

See page 15 Wheelchair Mission Donations 
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2021 American Wheelchair Mission Donations  

 

I would like to thank all of the Brother donors to the 2021 Wheelchair drive on behalf of the 

American Wheelchair Mission.   

 

Your very generous donations of $ 4,020.00 will provide life changing mobility to those 

most in need.  Thank You again to the Knights of Columbus Council 9202 and the following 

Brothers. 

 

                                   Knights of Columbus Council # 9202                  

 

Joseph L. Accurso         Wayne G. Gallant 

Charles E. Nagel            J. E. Prindiville 

Donald H. Budde          Joe Delorio, Jr. 

David A. Rogers            Allan L. Raynal 

Dennis G. Reidy            James E. Beresh 

Arnold L. Knipp             Craig Kelly 

Christopher Moloney  Edward A. Korphage 

Ralph J. Zitzler              Calvin D. Emanus 

James J. Cofer              William J. Windle  

Michael T. Delaney     Gary L. Eide  

 

God Bless to those who help those most in need, 

 

Bill Windle, Wheelchair Chairman 

 

American Wheelchair Mission Donations 
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First of all, I need to apologize for the late release of the March 2021 Knightly News as the timeliness needs to 

be shortly after our monthly General Business Meeting (March 3, 2021).  I hit a brick wall, fell into a black 

hole, came out the other side into a parallel universe, went through space-time, ending right back where I 

started. 

 

The Knightly News is a Knights of Columbus publication of Council 9202.  Originally, it was the electronic 

vehicle to inform the membership of the Worthy Grand Knight’s Report, the Worthy Chaplain’s Report, 

Treasurer’s Report, Committee Report photos, Respect Report, etc, plus inform the membership of future 

events, major fundraisers (Crab Fest, Luau, Oktoberfest), fall & spring 40 Days for Life & our Pro-Life, Light 

Up for Christ etc.  Also, transmits our Worthy District Deputy & Field Agent reports.    

 

Most of that is now on our excellent website, kofcst.com, developed by Council 9202 Worthy 

Chaplain & Deacon Juve Vela.  Now the Knightly News provides excerpts, especially from the 

Worthy Grand Knight's Report, directing brother Knights to the webpage, although this March 

2021 did not.  Still the same worthy GK; still looks good.  Now if his shadow can catch up to 

him. 

 

Also, the KN extracts from & directed brothers to Supreme’s website, kofc.org.   This month’s St. Joseph , 

Patron of the Universal Church Edition” drew heavily from Supreme.   

 

Your Lecturer includes articles outside the Knights.  For example, this month included a podcast from Dr. 

Taylor Marshall, a sometime vocal critic of Pope Francis & the Vatican.  However, he has excellent books on 

St. Paul, St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas & early 300 year Rome Catholic history.  The “9 Facts about St. 

Joseph” is very enlightening.  We’re fortunate that our parish is St. Joseph. 

 

The following I put in the February 2021 Knightly News but have made zero progress on the Pro-abortion 

Catholic Politian matter. 

 

The Lecturer is appointed by the Grand Knight to provide educational and entertaining programs to Council 

9202.  He is responsible for the "Good of the Order”.  He into provide Brothers with informative & educa-

tional programs.  Past efforts have included Something Catholic initiated by PGK Bob White.  Brother Peter 

Boyle has made excellent presentations, especially on the Rosary and “What is Grace?”. Plus Our Lady of 

Medjugorie by PGK & DD Chuck Robertson and St. Patrick’s Breastplate by departed Brother Kevin Blake. 

 

This Lecturer’s particular topic that requires inquiry and investigation of singular importance is the Pro-

abortion Catholic politician.  The statement, “I personally am pro-life but my constituency that I represent is 

pro-abortion.”  This seems contradictory & hypocritical to me as shown below.  This needs clarification and 

guidance for us brother Knights from the theological & philosophical experts.  My investigation will require 

close conversation with our Chaplain and Grand Knight and will not be contrary to the Knights of Columbus 

mission.  It’ll be the Catholic Church’s Magistrium. 

 

 

 

 

Always willing to receive input & constructive criticism and reduce the random order KN format, I remain 

 

Your Lecturer, Bro. Mike Delaney. 

Page 16 Knightly News  

MARCH 2021 

THE LECTURER’S PAGE 
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APOSTOLIC LETTER 

PATRIS CORDE 
OF THE HOLY FATHER 

FRANCIS 

ON THE 150th ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE PROCLAMATION OF SAINT JOSEPH 

AS PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH 
  

1. A beloved father 
 
The greatness of Saint Joseph is that he was the spouse of Mary and the father of Jesus. In this way, he placed himself, 

in the words of Saint John Chrysostom, “at the service of the entire plan of salvation”.[7] 
Saint Paul VI pointed out that Joseph concretely expressed his fatherhood “by making his life a sacrificial service to the 

mystery of the incarnation and its redemptive purpose. He employed his legal authority over the Holy Family to devote 

himself completely to them in his life and work. He turned his human vocation to domestic love into a superhuman obla-
tion of himself, his heart and all his abilities, a love placed at the service of the Messiah who was growing to maturity in 

his home”.[8] 

Thanks to his role in salvation history, Saint Joseph has always been venerated as a father by the Christian people. This 

is shown by the countless churches dedicated to him worldwide, the numerous religious Institutes, Confraternities and 
ecclesial groups inspired by his spirituality and bearing his name, and the many traditional expressions of piety in his 

honour. Innumerable holy men and women were passionately devoted to him. Among them was Teresa of Avila, who 
chose him as her advocate and intercessor, had frequent recourse to him and received whatever graces she asked of 

him. Encouraged by her own experience, Teresa persuaded others to cultivate devotion to Joseph.[9] 

Every prayer book contains prayers to Saint Joseph. Special prayers are offered to him each Wednesday and especially 

during the month of March, which is traditionally dedicated to him.[10] 

Popular trust in Saint Joseph is seen in the expression “Go to Joseph”, which evokes the famine in Egypt, when the 

Egyptians begged Pharaoh for bread. He in turn replied: “Go to Joseph; what he says to you, do” (Gen 41:55). Pharaoh 
was referring to Joseph the son of Jacob, who was sold into slavery because of the jealousy of his brothers 

(cf. Gen 37:11-28) and who – according to the biblical account – subsequently became viceroy of Egypt (cf. Gen 41:41-
44). 

 

As a descendant of David (cf. Mt 1:16-20), from whose stock Jesus was to spring according to the promise made to 
David by the prophet Nathan (cf. 2 Sam 7), and as the spouse of Mary of Nazareth, Saint Joseph stands at the cross-

roads between the Old and New Testaments. 
 

2. A tender and loving father 
 

Joseph saw Jesus grow daily “in wisdom and in years and in divine and human favour” (Lk 2:52). As the Lord had done 

with Israel, so Joseph did with Jesus: he taught him to walk, taking him by the hand; he was for him like a father who 
raises an infant to his cheeks, bending down to him and feeding him (cf. Hos 11:3-4). 

In Joseph, Jesus saw the tender love of God: “As a father has compassion for his children, so the Lord has compassion 
for those who fear him” (Ps 103:13). 

 

In the synagogue, during the praying of the Psalms, Joseph would surely have heard again and again that the God of 
Israel is a God of tender love,[11] who is good to all, whose “compassion is over all that he has made” (Ps 145:9). 

The history of salvation is worked out “in hope against hope” (Rom 4:18), through our weaknesses. All too often, we 
think that God works only through our better parts, yet most of his plans are realized in and despite our frailty. Thus 

Saint Paul could say: “To keep me from being too elated, a thorn was given me in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to 

torment me, to keep me from being too elated. Three times I appealed to the Lord about this, that it would leave me, 
but he said to me: ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness’” (2 Cor 12:7-9). 

Since this is part of the entire economy of salvation, we must learn to look upon our weaknesses with tender mercy.[12] 

 

PATRIS CORDE - PARAGRAPHS 1, 2 & 3 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn7
http://www.vatican.va/content/paul-vi/en.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn8
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn9
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn10
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn11
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn12
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The evil one makes us see and condemn our frailty, whereas the Spirit brings it to light with tender love. Tenderness is 

the best way to touch the frailty within us. Pointing fingers and judging others are frequently signs of an inability to ac-
cept our own weaknesses, our own frailty. Only tender love will save us from the snares of the accuser (cf. Rev 12:10). 

That is why it is so important to encounter God’s mercy, especially in the Sacrament of Reconciliation, where we experi-

ence his truth and tenderness. Paradoxically, the evil one can also speak the truth to us, yet he does so only to con-
demn us. We know that God’s truth does not condemn, but instead welcomes, embraces, sustains and forgives us. That 

truth always presents itself to us like the merciful father in Jesus’ parable (cf. Lk 15:11-32). It comes out to meet us, 
restores our dignity, sets us back on our feet and rejoices for us, for, as the father says: “This my son was dead and is 

alive again; he was lost and is found” (v. 24). 
 

Even through Joseph’s fears, God’s will, his history and his plan were at work. Joseph, then, teaches us that faith in God 

includes believing that he can work even through our fears, our frailties and our weaknesses. He also teaches us that 
amid the tempests of life, we must never be afraid to let the Lord steer our course. At times, we want to be in complete 

control, yet God always sees the bigger picture. 
 

3. An obedient father 
 
As he had done with Mary, God revealed his saving plan to Joseph. He did so by using dreams, which in the Bible and 

among all ancient peoples, were considered a way for him to make his will known.[13] 

Joseph was deeply troubled by Mary’s mysterious pregnancy. He did not want to “expose her to public disgrace”,[14] so 
he decided to “dismiss her quietly” (Mt 1:19). 

In the first dream, an angel helps him resolve his grave dilemma: “Do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the 

child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will save his 

people from their sins” (Mt 1:20-21). Joseph’s response was immediate: “When Joseph awoke from sleep, he did as the 
angel of the Lord commanded him” (Mt 1:24). Obedience made it possible for him to surmount his difficulties and spare 

Mary. 
In the second dream, the angel tells Joseph: “Get up, take the child and his mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain there 

until I tell you; for Herod is about to search for the child, to destroy him” (Mt 2:13). Joseph did not hesitate to obey, 
regardless of the hardship involved: “He got up, took the child and his mother by night, and went to Egypt, and re-

mained there until the death of Herod” (Mt 2:14-15). 

In Egypt, Joseph awaited with patient trust the angel’s notice that he could safely return home. In a third dream, the 
angel told him that those who sought to kill the child were dead and ordered him to rise, take the child and his mother, 

and return to the land of Israel (cf. Mt 2:19-20). Once again, Joseph promptly obeyed. “He got up, took the child and 
his mother, and went to the land of Israel” (Mt 2:21). 

 

During the return journey, “when Joseph heard that Archelaus was ruling over Judea in place of his father Herod, he 
was afraid to go there. After being warned in a dream” – now for the fourth time – “he went away to the district of Gali-

lee. There he made his home in a town called Nazareth” (Mt 2:22-23). The evangelist Luke, for his part, tells us that 
Joseph undertook the long and difficult journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem to be registered in his family’s town of ori-

gin in the census of the Emperor Caesar Augustus. There Jesus was born (cf. Lk 2:7) and his birth, like that of every 

other child, was recorded in the registry of the Empire. Saint Luke is especially concerned to tell us that Jesus’ parents 
observed all the prescriptions of the Law: the rites of the circumcision of Jesus, the purification of Mary after childbirth, 

the offering of the firstborn to God (cf. 2:21-24).[15] 
 

In every situation, Joseph declared his own “fiat”, like those of Mary at the Annunciation and Jesus in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. In his role as the head of a family, Joseph taught Jesus to be obedient to his parents (cf. Lk 2:51), in ac-

cordance with God’s command (cf. Ex 20:12). During the hidden years in Nazareth, Jesus learned at the school of Jo-

seph to do the will of the Father. That will was to be his daily food (cf. Jn 4:34). Even at the most difficult moment of his 
life, in Gethsemane, Jesus chose to do the Father’s will rather than his own,[16] becoming “obedient unto death, even 

death on a cross” (Phil 2:8).  The author of the Letter to the Hebrews thus concludes that Jesus “learned obedience 
through what he suffered” (5:8). 

 

All this makes it clear that “Saint Joseph was called by God to serve the person and mission of Jesus directly through the 
exercise of his fatherhood” and that in this way, “he cooperated in the fullness of time in the great mystery of salvation 

and is truly a minister of salvation.”[17] 

PATRIS CORDE - PARAGRAPHS 1, 2 & 3 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn13
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn14
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn15
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn16
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html#_ftn17
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MARCH 25, 2021: RESPECT LIME MINISTRY AND COUNCIL 9202 KNIGHTS 
ON SIDEWALK ON 729 SUNRISE AVENUE ROSEVILLE, CA 

WHERE PLANNED PARENTHOOD KILLS BABIES 

One Unplanned Conception 

“There’s a 
whole 
lotta 

honkin’ 
goin’ 

on” (for 
Pro-Life). 

“Behold the handmaid of the Lord; 

be it done unto to Your Word.” 

And God became man & made His 

dwelling among us. 
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 REMEMBERING  
PAST GRAND KNIGHT 

JOE ACCURSO 

A SIR KNIGHT, BROTHER, HUSBAND, FATHER, GRANDFATHER & FRIEND 
A ROAST, A Business Meeting 

A November Knights Mass Remembering Brother Knights and Roses for their Widows 

There are FOUR Grand Knights 
here. What a Class. 
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THE MUSTARD SEED PROGRAM (SUMMARY) 
Initiated at Council 9202 by Advocate Arnie Knipp. 

 
 
 
 
 
   

We receive a CEO target (name & title, company name, and 
physical mailing address) of a company that supported Planned 
Parenthood during the previous year.  
 The target changes on a monthly basis, but over the years I 
have rarely written more than once to the same company. 
 Each of us will contact the subject CEO and express our ob-
jection to their support of PP. We write our own letters (form 
letters are discouraged) and sign them in blue ink.   
 
It appears to be effective for several reasons:  Raising aware-
ness of what the company is doing as sub-levels of organizations 
may occasionally act independently, or it is a rubber stamp pro-
gram not given a lot of focus during budgeting. A moral nerve is 
often struck. And, most importantly to management, CEO’s do 
not want to be on a boycott list by a large Catholic population 
of over 1 Billion worldwide.   

These companies contribute to 
the killing of children in the 
womb by donating to Planned 
Parenthood. 
Chevron 
BofA 
Adobe 
Gannet 
Marriott 
Cigna 
Advance Publications 
JP Morgan Chase 
Arthur Murray 
Meredith Corp 
New York Times 
Ameriprise Financial 
CME Group 
Group Danone 
Glaxo 
TD Bank Group 
Marlin-Gretzky 
Wyndham 
Disney 
Patagonia Works 
Symantec 
Nike 
Zions 
Clif Bar 
BP  
Saiontz & Kirk 
EMMIS  
TIFFANY  
WEIL GOTSHAL & MANGES  
BBJ RENTALS (Special Events) 
KAISER PERMANENTE  

Brothers: when are you going to plant your Mustard Seeds? 
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The Litany of Saint Joseph (Latin: Litaniae Sancti Ioseph) is a formal prayer in the Catholic 
Church dedicated to Saint Joseph, the Prince and Patron of the Universal Church. It is one of six 
formal prayers approved by the Catholic Church for public and private use.

[1]
 The Litany of Saint Jo-

seph was approved for public use by Pope Pius X in 1909. Praying the Litany of Saint Joseph 
grants partial indulgence.

[2]
 

 
Lord, have mercy on us Christ, have mercy on us. 

Lord, have mercy on us. 

Jesus, hear us, Jesus, graciously hear us. 

God the Father of heaven, have mercy on us. 

God the Son, Redeemer of the World, have mercy on us. 

God the Holy Spirit, have mercy on us. 

Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us. 

Holy Mary, pray for us. 

St. Joseph, pray for us. 

Renowned offspring of David, pray for us. 

Light of Patriarchs, pray for us. 

Spouse of the Mother of God, pray for us. 

Chaste guardian of the Virgin, pray for us. 

Foster father of the Son of God, pray for us. 

Diligent protector of Christ, pray for us. 

Head of the Holy Family, pray for us. 

Joseph most just, pray for us. 

Joseph most chaste, pray for us. 

Joseph most prudent, pray for us. 

Joseph most strong, pray for us. 

Joseph most obedient, pray for us. 

Joseph most faithful, pray for us. 

Mirror of patience, pray for us. 

Lover of poverty, pray for us. 

Model of artisans, pray for us. 

Glory of home life, pray for us. 

Guardian of virgins, pray for us. 

Pillar of families, pray for us. 

Solace of the wretched, pray for us. 

Hope of the sick, pray for us. 

Patron of the dying, pray for us. 

Terror of demons, pray for us. 

Protector of Holy Church, pray for us. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Joseph
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Litany_of_Saint_Joseph#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Litany_of_Saint_Joseph#cite_note-2
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Let us pray: 

 

O God, in your ineffable providence you were pleased to choose Blessed Joseph to be the 

spouse of your most holy Mother; grant, we beg you, that we may be worthy to have him for 

our intercessor in heaven whom on earth we venerate as our Protector: You who live and reign 

forever and ever. 

 

Saint Joseph, pray for us. 

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, spare us, O Jesus. 

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, graciously hear us, O Jesus. 

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have mercy on us, O Jesus. 

  

He made him the lord of his household And prince over all his possessions. 


